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Abstract 
The main reason for trephination appears to be the treating of wounds but it was designed to cure 
mental disorders, too. The other reason was a ritualistic: a post-mortem removal of circular pieces of 
skull. The majority of trephined skulls from our collection is published and in this paper we present only 
some further trephined skulls. 
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Introduction 
From paleopathologies! point of view the t rephinat ion represents the t raumat ic 
lesion, as a bone wound in the skull caused by sha rp ins t iument (STFINBCX K. 1976; 
O R T N K R a n d P U T S C H A R . 1 9 8 1 ; PF.RROT. 1 9 8 2 ) . 
Trephinat ion (otherwise known as t repanning) is a practice known since very 
early times. The first example was identified by B R O C A in 1 8 6 7 . in a Peruvian skull 
( H A R T . 1 9 8 3 ) . 
Trephined crania have been in many par ts of the world (the ancient examples 
of t rephinat ion number are well over 1000) but the greatest number occurs in two 
areas: Europe and South America ( D H R U M S . 1 9 7 9 ; OAKLF.Y ct al. 1 9 5 9 ; P I G G O T T . 
1 9 4 0 ) . 
The main reason for t rephinat ion appears to be the treating of wounds (in 
association with skull fracture), a l though it was designed to cure epilepsy, madness, 
convulsions, mental disorders, too. In these cases the t rephinat ion was a surgical 
procedure to correct some serious medical problems therefore they removed a 
portion of the skull (PIGGOTT, 1940). 
T h e other reason for the t rephinat ion was ritualistic, a pos t -mortem removal of 
circular pieces of skull; this view is suppor ted the fact that amulets were prepared 
f rom discs of human skulls. This is the case of cultical t rephinat ion. 
In the paleoanthropologies! material the question arises if the cut t ing was done 
before or af ter death. Tha t is. whether we conf ron ted with the product of a surgical 
procedure o r with a result of some pos t -mor tem ritual (cultical t rephinat ion) . If signs 
of healing a re present, the cut t ing is a result of a surgical t rephinat ion. It is possible. 
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however, that the patient died dur ing the opera t ion or soon a f te r it. In this case the 
surgical t rephinat ion can ' t be distinguished f rom post -mortem ritual removal (cultical 
t rephinat ion) . 
The third type of t rephinat ion is the so called symbolic one which is 
characterist ic a m o n g Hungar ian tribes in the 10th century. They did not r emove a 
por t ion of the skull, only scratched the tabula externa. We cannot know the exact 
reason or at least a ritualistic reason for the opera t ion . 
Case-history 
The major i ty of trephined skulls f rom our collection (Attila József Universi ty. 
Szeged) is published ( B A R T U C Z , 1 9 6 6 ; F A R K A S . 1 9 7 5 ; L I P T Á K . 1 9 6 8 ; L I P T Á K and 
M A R C S I K , 1 9 7 1 ) . 
Fur the r trephined skulls are the following: 
1. B iha rke re sz t e s -Ár t ánd -Nagyfa rkasdomb (4th century, grave 43. female. 
Adul tus) 
The intervention was made slantly in circular form (5x5 cm) in the occipital 
region. T h e speciman survived, the edge of the cut t ing is very smooth . T h e opera t ion 
of this case could be done over the sutura lambdoidea (Fig . l ) . 
2. Sár ré tudvar (10th century, grave 179, male, Ma tu rus ) 
The form of cut t ing is , ,plum"-l ike. the larger diameter is 2.5 cm and the smaller 
one is 1.5 cm in the frontal region. T h e cutt ing was askew. We think that the hole 
Fig. I: Biharkeresztes Árlánd Nagyfarkasdomb 
(4th century, grave 43. female. Adultus) surgical trephination 
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is a result of a mechanical intervention but the trace of rodent ' s teeth can also be 
seen everywhere. We cannot know that the specimen survived the operat ion or not 
( F i g . 2 ) . 
3. Kiskörös Város alat t (Avar per iod , grave 161, Juvenile, female) 
(Fig.3). 
4. Kiskörös Város alatt (Avar per iod , grave 183, male, Adultus) 
(Fig.4). 
The last two skulls show a circular hole in the occipital region (diameter is I 
cm). They were found in the same cemetery, the intervention seems to be the same 
taking place in steep direction. N o reaction is present on the edges. This kind of 
ephinat ion can ' t be dist inguished f rom p o s t - m o r t e m ritual removal (cultical 
t rephinat ion) in archaeological material. We suppose that these skulls represent cases 
of the cultic t rephinat ion (the holes are very small and they are in an unusual region) 
but this cannot certainly be proved. 
In all four cases the intervention may have been preformed with the aid of a 
sharp instrument . 
Fig. 2 Sarrcludvar 
(10th ccnlury. grave 179. male. Maluru*) surgical trephination 
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Fig. 3 : Kiskörös Város alall 
(Avar period. grave 161. Juvcnile. female) cullical trcphinalion? 
Fig. 4 : Kiskőrös Város alall 
(Avar period. grave 183. malc. Adul lus)cul l ical trcphinalion? 
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